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Plavers to Rebresent Portland in the Coast Leasue Pennant RaceClassy Ag
r--, : T

XT' ' TVT.-.-i- rCoachAttacksAngel BossBeaver I Club Has narper now iMany' Rookies Are With Majors Ex-Portiaii-
der

Makes a Freak
" Score in Golf

Strong Quartet Thinks Club
FansTaking'

Big Interest
.In Baseball

Wants a Big
Guarantees

New Football
Rule Changes

x Of Grid .Players Clubs Seekinjg Pitching StskrsIs Stronger
son with the club on the bench, la notBy Heary 1 Tarrelf T TXIVKRSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,

Vatsd Pim Staff . ComspeudeatBy Wade KBleferGeorge Berts March rr.The nil abolishing thregarded as strictly 'a rookie. James
Jollie, a well setup .boy. from Galveston,

TVTOW comes Charley Tost, trainer b i
j 1 1 Bobby Harper, with a demand waicl 'Mtstter Iios Anselc Club, Pacific CoW Leagael IV S'W-'--- ORK 27. Wending(4

Fretae, Cat, Yareh ti. GeraM
Taeaaas, formerly at Partlaad.Or,
has a sal geiflag reeard t kit
credit, Drivlig off tk fifth t f
th Saaayslde roint Saaaaj. mla

dea sket beheaded eae ef a flock
f sparrows which was flytag across

th fairway. This aereaated fr his

TYAVE we got rood ball c)ub? t ntus tuxcianreiy fcr th iatematiooal S tw 1 1 1 northward from the "hardship of hat survived the knife of Miller Huggins"Is the pitching staff a winner?"AS. the Portland municipal boxing eomm
Service.! a training camp, the major league bail

free kick for goal and substituting a play
from the tin of scrimmage, on or back
of the line. Is not aa Important aa

an Well as George Murray of Rochester. sion feels I unjust, . , T"What about Jlra Thorpe?" jr r 03 ANGELES. ' Cal March 27. A cluba are bringing with them .snore than Harper had agreed to tak on i J0tJLi stronger club will represent Loa AnThese are only a few of the questiona
that were bombarded at the writer upon tne usual number or vounjr ottcnera. .

The Robins sJb have ""three, but only
two of them may .be carried through the

- i - 'L
Pertlaad Tralatag Camp, Pasadena

CaU X are ft L 8siM PsrtUad de-

ride t play professional feotsad,
there's a quartet of players" the
teass we oid step sit. tii da a
Uttla lias tmathlag. '

Headlag th beach Is Jlss Thorp,
the greatest ladlaa attaieta over
velesed. . FaUowlag kit heelt Is
-- Kip- Klag. who played prfloasl
faotaaU with the University f Vit-,gtl- a.

aid later wltk the Akroa pro-fet- al

sal ad. Coach Tom Taraer'a sit aa player, aad
Jlerle Welfer asd te star with the
Jefferson high sehool teass af Fort-laa- d

sersral years age. I

eastern sport writer think, according flrt "birdie," aad thea alaytag a fallgeles in th Cost league pennant race Perhapa it isn't that the minora and season. - Harry Shriver and Dazzy Vance asaahl shot to the greea. hit ballthis year than the one that won the
Benjamin in th mala ovea
whednled for April In th Armory."
vhen several of the commissioners vis
ted his dressing room immediately fol

his arrival from th Portland Braver
training camp at Pasadena. Baseball
talk appeared to be rife on the streets

are almost sure to be retained and Ray to Shy Huntington. Oregon's youthful
mentor. ' rolled 1st th ray for the aeread

the ' bushes turned out more coming
MathcwBons, Bender and Youngs last
year, but that the need for new pitching

championship last season. .
;

-- irele." .Gordinier has a good chance..
COCCH A REGCLABDue to the advancement of Arnoldnd the fans have a right to do The abolishment of the free' kick for "owing his victory over Harry Caaeyblood is m acute that the requirementsbole lot of chatting, for ' It certainly Staatg ard Vic Aidridge to the Chicago Saturday night, they wr informed Uhave been reduced. ' Branch Rickey had such a permanentCubs and the recalling of Art Reinhartappear as If the new owners of the The three metropolitan cluba can beloral club haw banded together an kg pitching staff that he took very few
young huriers south. Two of them. Billby the Cardinals and the letting-- go of

real will probably result In the almost
universal adoption of the plac kick after
a touch down, says Huntington a he
does not believe that a coach will un-o- rk

a good play to gain an extra point

the change of heart. 3

WtCLD XEET JOE'S IBICX. r.rtrstlon of players who will be up In taken as examples perhapa of what i
taking place with the other National
and American league clubs.'

Bert .xeinorr to manage the Mobile club,
it was necessary to make many changes.With .Thorp as coach, there are a When the Benjamin-Harp- er contestBarnes and- - Sid Benton, looked good, but

they, will probably be farmed out untili tne 1S12 Coast league pennant race.
kor5Di5U IT4TO HnAPK few others aa th elah who oaght to when the saving of that play may meanDEAL STILL OCT i The Giants, the Tanks and the Brook Rickey heeds - them.

'Big Three'
Frown Upon
Other Teams

yardage for a touchdown on anotherlyn Robins have each added a pair ofThe team was juat beginning to round In Twombly. who hit .i7 in the N'a : The Browns had 13 to work on" but
he abl t pick sp th radimeaU of
th gam la a few weeks practice.
The mast-Je- t developed ta foot hallInto form when the writer departed. The tional league last year, and Sullivan. wily three Henry Mena, Roy Davis" and

play.
, "The passing of the rule abolishing the
free kick." said Huntington. 1s not a

tnfieldera were beginning to hop the ball playlag, however, are aot good for a who tin .325. we have a pair of out tienry ueien-r-nav- a cnance to stay.
rookies to the staff who have shown
promise of developing into fair winners
their first season out.
GIA5TS BATE TWO

s round In the morning practice session,

was suggested sosae Urn ago. Toe ap ,

peered so eager to land th affair that t

he told the commission he would guf "

ante Benjamla'a puree, Th coenmia-- f -

aloa aeverai months ago adopted th pea-- 4

icy of giving percentages aad not guorv
sntees to the contestants. Benjamli,
was given a good offer but be fell that) j
maaxnuch as be waa making a trip frecn
tk. A tlmntl, rkast ta Portland tn orderf j

oaaaball player t so there Is so danger fielders to take the place of Staatz and distinct advantage. It means that it willfollowed the long batting sessions The Cubs, who have had a leaning
toward young pitchers, picked up someof a teasi isg formed la rortlaad Sam Crawford. H

tak longer to get th ball into playeacn morning. p ii Charley Deal, leading third baseman The Giants have Virgil Barnes, brother nice prospects in Kauf fman, Osborne again after the touchdown and that itJim Poole, the Beaver first sacker. and of the National - league last year, waa of Jess, wbo has been down South three Aldridge, Keen and Stueland, but they
arc not ready and there would not be

win be harder for the coaches to develop
the play. Furhter if It waa the purposeturned over to us but has failed to re By Heary L. Farrell

raited Pr Staff Corrcpondeattimes with the McGraw band, only to
be farmed out. McGraw believes be isport. I believe he will Join us soon, room for them if they were.Jim Corbett j YORK. March 17. Tale. Har-- 1now ready. . Claude Jonnard, a real giant1 believe we have the best catching N'two or iat Moran's youngsters Be

of the rules committee to eliminate the
dangers of the game, then the committee
has failed, for by allowing another vard and Princeton still pet each'

to fUL th date, be should be entitled, tof j

om sort of a guarantee. ) j
When Toot waa told of thla. h tmm- - i

dlately raid that he would see t U that
of a youngster from Little Rock, with a cured from Calgary. John Gillespie andstaff in jthe league. Tom Daly and Mack

l the only holdover of last year's Infield,
' appears to have gained a lot of con-

fidence In his ability and It has been
predicted on all sides that the big fellow

'', will have a wonderful season. Ken- -
. worthy, down to weight as the result of

n ticing a heavy rubber coat In the morn-- n

In ' practices, appears to be ready to
siart.

ether with the notion that there is nogreat fast bail, is the other lucky rookie. Carl Shnell, have proven promising.Wheat are the new receivers on th club. place but Princeton, Harvard and Tale,The Yanks really nave three new ones.Baldwin and Rego remain over from lastRecalls FigHt while Clifford Ma ride and Johnny Couch
are sure to be regulars.although Lefty O'Doul, wbo spent a sea--season.

scrimmage play it la evident that
the dangers are increased by just that
much."

It will, however, in th opinion of th
coach, prove more difficult to make the

Art Griggs: will be back at first base.
Billy McCabe will handle second, JimThe new combination on the left side 30 Years Ago

Having been told that there Is some-
thing terribly wrong with football. Har-
vard. Princeton and Tale have set about
& cure In their characteristic fashion.

One of the surest remedies suggested
la that Yale. Harvard and Princeton play
orily at New Haven, PrtncetoJt and Cam

Ford and Troeh Top

the commission did not tan anon in
guarantee : bat Saturday alght h madei
a demand for a guarantee mmsoU. sat.

a ell as a larger percentage than hadi
been accepted by Benjamin. Thla action!
came as a solar plexus blow to th com- -;

mlsaiorters. who now have com to the
conclusion that Harper doesn't want aar

McAuley. short, while Lindimore will be Beaver Squad Wins' Of the diamond is going to be a winner. goal from placement than from the held
on third until the arrival of Charley ball which has been the case. With the

lack of experienced kickers this will unT Deal.;! Trap Shooters in- -

' In the past several years, Portland has
started with weak shortstops, but In
MK'ann. "Duke" Kenworthy has a. etrndy player, who plays the ball In

, Carroll, Twombly and Sullivan are theBy Bob Swayie bridge, thereby not subjecting their teamseaLs, men I count upon to fill the outfield
Practice Contests;
Work on Team Play

doubtedly work a hardship on the varsity
next fall as neither Hunk Latham nor
Dutch Gram, wbo will probably be calledQEPTEMBER 17, 1892, New Sunday TourneySTAFF MAT GIVE WORRY .

front of him all the time and Is Just
M. a rubber ball bouncing around the
e.K.rtfleld. Hargent'a arm gave him a

ef Benjamin'a battling, and on top --r
this they feel that Harper realise h haaj
outgrown the lightweight das and now"
la a full-fledg- welter. I t

DOES HE WAST BOCTt i

met March 26, 1922. Portland, at fne'
Orpheum Sunday afternoon. Jim Cor Ernie Haas and Ira Caffey are two upou to do the booting, are consistent

place kickers. "Spike" Leslie, who
picked for the Lemon-Y- e! low last season.young outfielders who are showine unruie trouble last weeK, but a message bett perhaps the world's greatest boxer well. Beck,i a young infielder, also UU.mai was a gooo aay tor irap-- will graduate this spring.

to contamination from the wicked out- -'

slue world.
The Insinuation is also carried that

those not fortunate enough to attend
ale. Harvard or Princeton eirould come

within the fortresses of virtue thrown
around the football fields or the "big
three" and see how the game can be
made safe for the ' Innocents.
ARE LOFTY EXAMPLES

unfolded the years. He literally trans looka good. J shooting and 50 nimrods were on
contest for several months.?Several other changes in rules were

passed by the meeting in New York Sat

- irom Kenworthy states that It is round
,

lr, Into good shape ana in.
MTFIELDTRH NTRONU

The outfield' la going to be strong, al

ay puenmg sian is tne oniy imng had t-- w. hart in thli reriatered shootthat may worry me.
ported the writer back to a ringside1, of
the Crescent City, when th great John
L. Sullivan went down to glorious de

urday, prominent among which were theat the Fverding park traps of the PortElmer Ponder baa been turned over by
the; Cubs and men who; have batted

and last Saturday's card was put on
wholly because Yost said tf Harper t

wasn't given an opponent, ther would)
be no Harper-Benjam- in bout next month, .

Th commission bad two boxers, Fraakl

, though Jim Thorpe's arm Is giving him
ones affecting shift plays aad clipping
from behind. Huntington does not feelland Gun club. In the 50-tar- event

feat. The great scene wa) reenactedjso

Cal.. March 22. WithPSADEXA. as the. result of their
double victory Sunday, the Beavers re-
sumed their training at Paddock field
today.

i Manager Kenworthy was certainly a
pleased individual "as the result of the
Showing of his charges Sunday. The
regulars, under Kenworthy's leadership,
defeated the Anaheim team Sunday at
Anaheim, 5 to 1. while the Yannigans.
with Turner in command, won from the

against him believe he will lead the Intersection al games are also frownedthat there was a need for any changes
In the rules regarding shift plays andrealistically that It seemed a vivid mem 6. N. Ford, manager of the club, and

Jess B. Troeh tied for first-honor- each
league twirlera.ory of yesterday, instead of .one of j 30 "Lefty" York, another pitcher turned
over by the Cubs in the Staatz deal, hasyears ago. ! with a SO straight, in the class A di-

vision, and it was the first time this

some trouble. Otherwise, the Indian Is
. leaay for the bell. Thorpe will have to
-- , fight for a regular position, as this

ftllow Urrssett in a regular ball, hawk
nd appears to be a natural slugger.

- High, In cenierflrld. li a good hitter, but
lie fielding Is not quite up to the stand-i- .
anl of his brother llughle. who is with
Vernon. High may overcome this fault.

The throng, one of the most magni not reported.
year that perfect scores have beenI am not worrying about left handed

upon, the suggestion being offered that:
Yale. Harvard and Princeton should car'
for nothinj else but the "big three"
gamea.

After holding up Yale, Harvard and
Princeton as the lofty example of foot-
ball perfection, it is rather strange to
aee the doctors" from the three Institu-
tions approve of a new rule that would
require every athlete to give a financial

Farren and Joe Asevedo, throw It down;
last week, aad when Toat mad hlaj
threat te refuse to allow Harper to slp--
pear against Benjamin, rather thaw die-- i

appoint the fans along that line. It lm- -'

mediately got In touch with Harry Caaey
of Seattle and he w aa substituted for the i.

two Californlana.
Yost's latest action has thrown tha i

commUrtoners out of line, but they are 4

clipping and in respect to this said: The
pian to limit shift plays seems to eman-
ate from a group of the coaches from the
large eastern institutions who dominated
the meeting In New York and who have
succeeded apparently In legislating a
number of rules. The move to limit th
number of shift plays is probably a move
cn their nart to nrevent Notre Dame

turned int.pitchers as Nick DumOvich. who merely
ficent gatherings of its kind on record,
was fearful for the long, lank youth who
had dared to challenge the undisputed
superiority of the mighty John I When
they shook hands and came to the first

Among the class B contestants. Dr. E.
Sawtelle aggregation, 1 to 4.

The remainder of the camp season
wil be spent in getting team work per- -

rnwevrr. as soon as the season start. R. Seeley broke 48 out of 50, while R.
V. Foreman and George Kibbe led the

filled in last year, is showing so much
stuff that 1 am counting on him to be
a regular. Thomas also is looking good
while Soria, another left hander, may be
carried.

clinch, sighs resounded through the bigj.ck t'os Is playing better ball this year
and IS hitting with much more Dower.

! fected. The pitchers are beginnins: tomphltheatre. r'Ah," they said, "hell class C delegation, each with 44. Ed from using the 'large number of. bewild-
ering plays which have been in such asurely kill the boy." Morris, a professional, broke SO straight. statement showing all his sources of

rtvenue.Tom Hughes. George. Lyons and Ota
Wolfer la still ittllng for a place In the

. , utfleld, but going to be a tough Job
f for Ike to break Into the regular llne-u-

going to hold a meeting To thresh out th
matter. Yost said Saturday night that
he was willing to permit Harper to tan

with hisBut the boy danced away C. E. Wharton, Frank M. Troeh, Jess No doubt the West and South will beInevitable smile. For three rounds there I crandaii, the 'veterans of the pitching large measure the secret of the success
of the Notre Dame and certain other
western reams on the gridiron."

quite shocked to learn that a contamiNammy Hale Is Just getting to be him- - was sighing from the tenderhearted, fol-- 1 staff, are in good shape again this year. B. Troeh and James W. Seavey divided
honors In the' Dr. O. W. Elliott handi-
cap. Each managed to go through the

bear down and with 10 days to go there
is no reason why they should not be in
tip top form by the opening day.

A couple of the huriers Sam Ross
and Sutherland have been complaining
about sore arms, hut with a couple of
days of real hot weather they should
he ready to go.

Herb Hall, former American associationlowed by rejoicing when the boy smiled
and danced away, unharmed, confident. pitcher, is counted upon as a regular.

My club this year will be faster thanfeeling that within his grasp was the
heavyweight t'.tle of all the world.' I

gle with Benjamin In June, but. Inas-
much aa Benjamin is going to EuNPe
around April 11 as a member of Jack
Dempeey's party and does not plan to be
back here for three or four months.
Yost's proposition made th commission-
ers feel all the more that he doe aot
want to have Harper meet Benjamin.

25 clay rocks without a miss. Several
out of town shooters were on hand to
enjoy the day's" program. .

eu again, lie nas been under the
. weather for a week.

HIK1.ERM LOOK GOOD
; The pitching staff appears to be Just

as good as that of any other Coast club.
Nona a the other teams have added

the one of last season and there will

nated athlete might go to Yale, Harvard
or Princeton.

There seems to be a lox of smoke about
the necessity of cleaning up football-Man- y

of the sores that aeem to have
been found on the game are Imaginary.
Just because some Illinois and Notre
Dame players went on a lark and played

also b considerable more: hitting.
At the Training

Gamps
OLD CHAMPION INFURIATED ; Following are the scores :

Suddenly the atmosphere changed. Re. Event
The boy waa no longer on the defensive. 30 Ttrzea. HUcp.Amateur Seat Salepitchers of the calibre, which they sold

or traded at the close of last season.
5? IN O TIBAfSBBAXX,

Scappoose, Or.. March 27. Gresham

A. L SUchriston In a professional football game, aome areB. L Ueatoa . . . coaches, graduate managers both of(Bj rcited SnrO expecting the wrath of the gods to fallJ. B.' North--

; which classes are commanding twice theTVTEW ORLEANS, La.. March 27. TheE. Hi Storm

' Middleton. Sutherland and Leverens are
.. likely to be depended upon at the start
,; of the season, although Blemlller and

on. the nation.high school's baseball team defeated theOpened at j Heilig C. C. Uendrickn Brooklyn Robins came from behind

He had become an infuriated weapon! of
attack. He began to slash with upper-cut- s,

hooks and Jabs that the fierce Sul-
livan had never before known. When
the fourth round ended the crowd's sym-
pathy had switched; they were feeling
sorry for the redoubtable and hitherto
unconquerable John L. No one had ever

money tnai a piayer can get ror an
occaalonai game. '"CAS" THE COACHESlocal aggregation 8- - to 3. A return con-

test will be played early next month. The ones that are yelling' the loudestj Freeman are wonderful prospects. Both
have had considerable experience and -

s Theatre Monday
Dr. O. B. Thornton
William Helming . . .
H. B. . .
O. W. Elliott
G. W. Brookings . .

in the seventh and eighth innings of
their exhibition game With the New York
Yankees Sunday afternoon and defeated
the American league champions by a

If there Is anything wrong with the
game, perhaps it would be better to start
giving "baths" to the professional
ccacbe and the graduate manager.

about star college athletes getting some
money out of their talents are tb sameought to go with a hitting club like the Wilsonville. Or., March 27. The Wil-sonvil- le

basebiill club is going to put a ones that are doing the same thingtreated him In this way. He was a I Ia. L Davenport . . .( Beavers behind them. Sam Ross Is
rounding to In good form as Is Crump- - junior aggregation in me neiu during score or S to a.

plttful sia-h- t as he stumbled to his cor- - THE seat sale for the annual Pacific ,R. T. Ftmnaa -
ner. diud. nsnnluiwii. tMlinr that ft X coast amateur boxinff and wrestling ( A. L. Thompwaner. wno la working like a trojan. to

vereom his only pitching fault. Crumn- -
(By tinted Preta)

Dallas. Texas. March 27. The WhiteO. N. Fordhad doublecrossed him by concocting a I championships, to be held In the Heillg J. C. Morrii Poor Year Ahead of Ring Fans- -ox overcome a two-poi- nt lead in theirFrank Troeh ......

tne 13ZZ season, as well as the regular
senior team, according to present plans.
The locals are figuring on opening the
campaign on April 9. J. W. Young is
manager or both squads, and he is anx-
ious to arrange some games with. Port-
land, as well as nearby nines.

pugilistic enigma too profound for his
supposed invincibility. J. A. Troeh .

ler has mors stuff than any southpaw
In camp, but ha w ill have to correct his
style In pitching before he will become
real effective.

game with the - Giants here Sunday
afternoon by clouting out three. score
In a sensational ninth Inning finish. The
score, was $ to 7.

C. W. Gibion .
T. Si. Trimble . . .
C. P. Whartoo

J. Reid Champions Umvilling to SignManager Ray Brooks haa called a
meeting of the Arleta Athletic club btse- -

That pOmpadoured boy, with the tan-
talising smile and the uncanny hands
and the lightning-lik- e feet, was a non-
descript modern miracle which could be
felt, but could not be reached. Those
big gloves strangers on Sullivan's hand?

were also In ithe plot to dethrone a
king. Why couldn't he hit with them

C. Leith
A. Btrowser . . , . .

G. Mawsiaa

theatre Thursday and . .Friday nighta,
under the auspices of the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic club, opened Monday
morning at the theatre box office.
"Entries for the events must be in by

Tuesday night but there are sufficient
number right now to insure at least 50
bouts, Los ' Angeles Amateur Athletic
club and Olyropla club of San Francisco
having sent in their lists, Sunday. That
the bouts will be fail of action with
plenty of knock-'em-do- thrills. Is ap-
parent judging from;, the letters that

ball prospects for tonight in the Frank
H. Veatcu If Leonard Isnt using the "bad hands'

4G 23
43 JO
30 3
50
3 18
48 22
40 IB
41 24
41 23
3 19
84 21
44 24
42 24
50 23
4 24
48 25
44 20
4
3

55
4T . .
4ft 23
46 21
42 20
43 22
45 19
40 17
4 22
36 18
40
41 23
47 25
4 20
34 21
46 20
34 20
44 18
43 23
48 22
45 23
39 21
2 10
38 18
3 16
3 21
21 10
22 8
1
35 21
35

lin high school gymnasium. A junior
squad will be organized. A three gameW. C: Blteh alibi to get away from Lew Tendler and

Charley Whit, he would be foolish tu

San Francisco. March 27. (L N. S.)
Manager Jack Miller does not like to
have any of his players suffer from in-

somnia. When he learned Wallle Kamm
was losing his sleep nights worrying
about playing shortstop, he shifted him
back to his old place at third and cured
the insomnia. The Seals, were in readi-
ness today for the. Chicago Cubs.

accurately? The boy had no trouble
U D. Broadbead .

A. Blair
Lloyd Bate . .

F. Enrin

series with Mt,- - Angel college will open
the 1922 season for the Arleta Athletic
club first stringers. April 15 "and 16 are
the dates set for the Portland matches.

take a chance with Britton. He would
need everything he had to beat that foxyDr. C. D. Ireland old veteran.

with them ; when he turned one loose,
it went home like electricity. Perhaps
he was a dynamo of some unexplained
kind. His energy knew no bounds; he
was here, he was there, he was every-
where, and when one least expected him.

This week will see the 'pitchers start
to burn 'em across In batting practice.

With Elliott In wonderful shape th
catching department will be taken care

, Of In good order. "Rip" King appears
, to be overcoming his main batting fault
' and If he continues to Improve as he did

during the fourth week of the camp he
will be catching his share of games.
King needs a lot of work and he's a will-
ing fellow. He Is out to show McCredi
rhat ha can rut the mustard this sesaon.
Kllhullen. the new catcher. Is not a
strong hitter, but Is a smart catcher.

All In all. It looks like Portland Is go-
ing to stage a come-bac- k In baseball this
jrtar. 1

'BTLF.R KEF. KINO CHANGE

i. 8eaey .......
C. H. Colourshave been received from the various while return clashes will take pla.ee at

St. Benedict. Or.. April 30 and 31.trainers. ' BUFF IS STALLING
Kllbane la off for Europe and otherOakland, March 27. (I. N. S.) OakIf the draw is such, that Claton Frye

he would bob up Irom some dumbfound parts for maybe a year. He saya he willmeets Hugh McDonald, then the fur will
Manager H. M. Miller Is highly elated

for the showing made by his North Pa-
cific Dental college tossers against the
Portland Colts Sunday afternoon. The
Toothpullers handed the Colts an 18 to 2

tight aay logical contenders while be Isfly. McDonald, hailing Irom Los An
land fans got a good "eyeful)" of the
Oaks in two good practice games Sun-
day .against amateur nines, and were
well pleased with their showing. Hod

By Jack XrAallff
Retired rndefeated LUhtwatsM Champioa.

(Written for tke Caitad Praia )

JVTKW YORK. March 27. Looks ltke a
11 lean summer ahead for the bugs that
live on outdoor fights. There are enough
good cards around to make it a big sea-
son, but they don't seem to be of the
makeable kind.

Unless I csn persuade some promoter
that Joe Beckett is good enough to be
knocked over by Jack Dempsey, the
champion will be out of work for th
summer because the Wills thing looks
windless now.
T.UJT2IEY MAY BOX GREB

Dempsey may fight In London, and it
is very likely that he has a few bouts
already arranged, but that will not mak
the game ham here.

Gene Tunney and Harry Greb for tsie
American champion

away, but, from the measurement John-
ny has demanded in the past for "logical
contenders- .- be never will find one, here

ing source and mutilate with those cruel,
gloved hands.
CROWKED FCGILIBTIC KI5G

For on hour and 34 minutes, or 21
rounds, the cruelty continued. There

geles, comes well recommended. Coach
Miller states that although a middle-
weight, he is as fasti as a lightweight

E. J. Jaccer '

E. Van Att . .
W. U Crowe
G. K. Kibbe
G. C. Mapas
Dr. E. R. Seeley
Mark Bickartl . . .
V. C. fnden ..
Dr. H'Tidershott .
G. B. Boston
E. 1. Blasier . .

H. Ward
F. U Culp ..i.C. H. StoUs ...
Mr. Young . . . . .
Ben Hay
W. i. Le

Eller pitched three innings of the first
game, and while on the mound did not

licking. Carl Tuma, Ryland, Drake and
Smith formed the - battery for Coach
Lowry's ' representatives, while Merrill,
Halvorson and Baird were in the points
for the Dentists.

and carries a kayd in either hand. The
Multnomah club star la Just that sort of allow a single hit.was a fusillade of blows and the mighty

jonn I, collapsed, not knocked a mixer ana notmng j wouia piease mmIf Frank Bruggy does not report to uncon- -
tlie Beavers' this year he will b out this I "ctotis, DUt battered to a pulp, too weak I more than to meet McDonald. Modesto. Cal., March 27. (L N. S.)

Maurie Schick, outfielder obtained from
San Francisco, has signed on the dotted

to artae, struggle as he might,
rr i , . ,

Arrangements have been completed
whereby the Oregon Agricultural college
baseball team will corrf to Portland to
battle the North Pacific Dental College
In a two game series. Friday and Satur

jim pumpauuurea oana cierK or Ban I
Francisco, scorned snd belittled a few SPOUTS 'OF line after being a holdout for 24 hours.

() Professionalhours before, was crowned on the pugl--1 ATT QOTTTQ
llstlc throne, and a few wine one. vho I XVaV.IV kJ vH X P

Catcher AfinBon and. Infielder Cart-wrig- ht

have also joined the Bees and

or in Europe,
Johnny Buff promised to become a real

fighting champion when be won the ban-
tamweight crown, but he had developed
a "bad pair of. hands' and la stalling
away from all the felVowa H
could have a doxen good paying flghta If
he wanted them, but he seems dlclne
cllned.

Johnny Wilson Is lucky to have his
name mentioned lately. He ha almost
caused the middleweight rlaa to become
paaae, aa no on talks of tt any more,
Wilson la allowed to work In only two
tales, and he Isn't regarded aa th

champion In two or three Important box-- '

tng centers.

Mason at least. It would not be aurprls-fo- g

that If King and Kllhullen fait to
help Elliott to any great extent that
Portland pronpse a trade to Salt Lake
for "Butch" Byler. who la regarded aa a
smart catcher. Byler IsUlssatlsfled with
conditions at Salt Ijike and wants to
get away from the Bees.

had glimpsed his prowess In training j T ONDON. March 27. Cambridge de-- were prominent In the defeat of thejKingston, Ont. Yale boxers were vic
day on Multnomah field. Manager Mil-
ler will take his athletes to Corvallis
later in the season for the return en

quariers naa cashed in at three and in I reatea uxiora s to 1 in Its fifty- - Presidio nine yesterday by Salt Lake.torious in three out of five matches in

ship would be the next best card to a big
heavyweight show, and it may be staged
in the Jersey City arena.

Jack Britton and Benny Leonard may
meet for the welterweight championship,
but they have been meeting so many

som cases five to one. My father waa fourth annual track meet A. I. Reese, gagements. The same lineup used so
successfully by North Pacific during

the tournament against Queen's uni-
versity Saturday night. One bout re-
sulted In a draw, and the other waa won
by a Queen's representative.

Stockton. March 27. (I. N. S.) The
Indians had no trouble in winning their
contest from a team made up of second

among them to! the tune of something
like $5000. Aa I talked to Corbett Sun-
day, I could almost feel my parent

Nebraska, a Rhodes scholar at Oxford,
won the shot-pu-t. F. K. Brown, Wash-
ington college, competing for ' Exeter,
was second. '

i

1921,- with the exception of first base.
will start the campaign this week-en- d. times that the fans will not believe they

arc going to Cght until they get In thet--.. 1 1 l..Z . 1 1. string Chicago Cubs. The score waa 6r VDtO WlltJ 1tw.JCU BUVIt am WJ WIBIIU VI 11
nudging me In the ribs when Sullivan
went down. He waa almost sorry he had
won, so much of an idol had Sullivan

ring,Vka 1 i tvr VaiM O TS Klf moo TrSrvAtff Aitt I luHavana Rebuke. son of
Dick Flnnell-Th- e Scold, owned fey Northwest Open vsa " w J as nsjv vmv v do avra V. v vui

Of the running before the schedule
opened last year on account of injuriea.oeen.

HAD On TWIRI.ER
Tresldent Klepper of the Beavers told

me Sunday night that In case the pitch-
ing staff does not hold up Its end as It
should he hss his strings on a class AA
pitcher for the club. It can b said that
the new owners are doing everything In

power to put Portland back tn the
Jhclr division In th Coast league.

Corbett Is no longer breaking noses 1 Th""" Monahan, won the Cuban Derby, is back at first base. He made five hitsor blackening eyea; he is punching th valued at more than $15,000. Saturday.
Lady Astor, under trie colors of W. F, in five trip to the plate, against thepuoiic s risibility. He and Bill Van. Portland colts Sunday. Rogoway hit aivneDetaamp, was second, and viuezkda.

Golf Event to Be
- Staged June 2--3

YIeloria, B. C, Xarefe 27-- (Iw X.

home run with two on.In the betting with Rebuke, was third.
the famous comedian, are teaming on
the Orpheum cltcult.

Oentleman Jim" doesn't look much FAVORITES IN GOLF WINNew York Athletes that competed InRulonn Besitcn Again
Sacramento. March 27. (I. N. S.) Al oiaer man ne1 did at New Orleans 30 San Francisco, March 27. Normanthe. interallied games in Pershing sta-

dium, which has been selected for the
years ago and his weight Is just thesame. The enow man haa miaaed his 8.) Tk Fssrtfie NerUwert profes- -though th Senators lost three straight McBeth. champion, won his second round

match in the Northern California amasioaal ehammioBsklp wilt be revived1924 games, say the track and field willgaiqea to ine i oiorea Aii-siar- s, meir head and the crow hasn't yet sprawled
showing In nowise affected the aplomb I telltale feet under his eves. Ha is teur tournament Sunday, defeating M. J.have to be rebuilt entirely or the games this season, officials of tk Colwood

win oe a iarc- -

Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality

We state it as our honest
belief that the tobacco used"

in Chesterfield are of finer
quality (and hence ofbetter
taste) than in nj other
cigarette at the price. -

L:'atfl Vlfytri TV-sa- C.

Golf risk deriding to stag a 72-k- ol McCauley 7 up and 5. Other second
rounds results; Jack Neville beet Dudmedal play emptttia Jan 8 aadPhiladelphia Alfred Lelconey, Lafay ley Sales. 2 and 1 ; Dr. C. H. Walter

of, Colonel rick. "We got what we agile and Ihhe as a young panther, and
wanted." he a Id. "It was real baseball if It wasn't for his IZ years, one would
aad th team stacks up much better wonder why hi doesn't step In the ring
a a result of th contests." Score : again and see how . be would compare

S. The opea vBt are cedes th playette sprinter, national Junior and inter beat 3. D. Kelly 1 up ; L. Upson beat R.
collegiate sprinter, will equal the world's C. Smith 5 and 4 ; F. R. Fulton beat G.for th aasatear titles, wkleh Is

scheduled to besia Xoaaay, Jaa SR H. E. I with present day boxers. It is beyond M. Villain 2 and 1 ; J. V. McHugh beatrecord of 9 3- -5 seconds for the 100 this
summer, S. J. Dallas, former presidentAll-Sta- n .,, 392 Professloaals frost all coast aaddoubt that he could, today. If h chose,

tease Jack Dempsey for a few. rounds.
Eddie Twiggs 3 and 1 ; Vincent Whit-
ney beat Roecoe Fawcett, Portland. OrNorthwest cities are expected t par.of the A. A. U predicts.!Sarramento 1 1

Batteries Taylor and Pollen; Penner,
Nlenaua and Stanage, Cook, ' tlctpat la tk ereat. i. 1 up, and George Ritchie beat ArchieHowever, Corbett doesnt box thesedays, he says. The footlights are tak-

ing all his attention. He believes ha can
Andrews 7 and 6. -Syracuse, N. Y. More International

sport will promote t:ie physical .well- -
being of American youth and will foster Iact aa well aa he could box In the long

ago. Apparently th audience shares peace and understanding; throughout the j

this belief, for it gives Corbett a great 1 world, in the opinion of Major C. W.
hand. Corbett waa eeneciallv radiant Daly. head football coach at Westounoay, oecaase he had lust received Point.a wire from the Olvmnle rlnh at San " New Orleons- - Babe Ruth wrenched an

injured leg still more and hurt his back
Francisco, of which he is still a member
and where he learned how .to box and

In the game between she sew York
0 jMwhere be waa one - boxing Instructor,

telling him to make no other engage!
rnents for hla San Francisco stay, be-
cause the club had arranged to mak

Americans and the Brooklyn Nationals
.Sunday. ' An examination showed that
the injuries were not serious, althoughThe wite golfer
forcing him to retire from the , game.mm its honor guest that week. ,

indulged me In a long chatand in the next few days. I Intend, to tThye to Wrestlewrit a series or stories In -- which he
reviews great battles of the past andcompares present boxers with,. these he

. ; Butler Tuesdaymet in his prime. H told me some
things that I never har seen In print

; cares' for his
feet. ' Ground
Grippers carry

, him to the 1 9th
hole wit h
sprint in his

-- The Spirit VoulfV
in Your FcC

Ted Thy will bav to throw Oscar
Butler twice In one hour if he wants toCubs Trim Angel Crew .

Log Angeles. March 27.-- 4L .N. S.V Mbe declared winner of the match sched-nie- d

for Tuesday aight tn the WoodmenManager Wade Killefer of the Angela
was pleased today over th showing of
his aggrega'Joa yesterday aninat the

of the World, hall. East Sixth and East
Alder streets- - When the original chal
lenge was issued to the Multnomah Ama-- 1Chicago Cubs, despite their to 3 de-

feat. Alexander th Great was too in hCIGARETTE Stour Athletic club Instructor, Thye felt
so confident that he could throw the
Arleta middleweight i in ia finish match

tricate a puxzle for: the locals, though
they had him In a hole several times. cf Turkish end Domestic tobaccoihltndzi '
Flvo rookies wer given their release that he, was willing to take on Butler

in a handicap affair.; Tuesday, night's
contest Is the result.- - t , . .

vtoday by Pilot KiDefer before leaving
iot Avalon. catalina Island, where the Is Butler has been waiting a long time to

Lower Prices
' 20 now 18c

10 nan' 9c
Twr10--18- c)

team will finish tTaeir train bir. 0mget on the same mat with Ted aad he is Isunaaya score ; , . ? v
czcrzvp GRIPER SHOES
' .JIJ xrAow rarteruAVtOjiMcrr

of the opinion that Thy win find him a
far more able grappler than he imagined.
Two preliminary bouts will be held, with

Chicago ;....(.,..:.....,.... n" i ml" rtgeie i..... .j....... S it S
the first " starting- - promptly ' at ,;. I JOAlexander and Hannett; Hughes,
o'clock. - r-- !i r , anu eauey.

-


